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APPELLATE C.1VJL—PLLL BENCH.

B efore  S ir  W a lte r  S a lis  Scli/wahe., K t . ,  K .G.^ C h ie f J u d ic e ,  

M r, Justics Om/Ms T ro tter  and M r. J ustice  
Ku'inchraswcviihi 8 a sti i .

1922, SEETH APATl RAO 130RA (PLAiNTTFii’), A ppki.lant,
January 5,

------------ -y.

VE N K A N N A  DORA a n d  o t h e r s  ( D e f e n d a n t s ,

7 TO 14, 16̂  17 a n d  18), K e s p o n d e n t s , *

Evidence Act (I o f  1872), 8ec 35— Recitnl o f  relevant fa c t  
in j'lidgment not inter partes^ relevancy of.

A  recital in a judgment not inter partes a relevant fact 
is not admissible in evidence under gootion 35 of the Indian 
Evidence Act.

Second Appeals againRt tlie decrees of 0. V, Viswa- 
NATHA Bastm, Actiiiig Distdct Judge of Ganjam at 
Berhampur, in Appeal Saits Nos. 82 and 55 of 1918, 
respectively, preferred against, the decree of T. Kmshna- 
SWAMI Natudit, Temporary Subordinate Judge of 
Ganjam at Berliampur, in Original Suit No. 56 of 1916.

The necessary facts are stated in the Opinion of tlie 
Full Bench.

The Second Appeals came on for hearing before 
Ayling and Odgees, JJ., who made the following :—

Obdee 01? R eference 7’o a Eiill B ench.

The only question argued before us in these Second 
Aippeals is whether the Lower Appellate Court was right 
in treating as inadmissible in evidence a ]udgm.ent in 
certain summary suits (Exhibit B). These suits were

Second Appeals Nos, 383 and 384 of 1920,



not between tlie present parties or tlieir predecefisors-in- 0̂0̂ ”  
title and th.e only importance of tlie judgment consists  ̂ ^
in a recital therein that a certain R. Gliendramma died i>oea,
on 3rd May 1904. There is nothing in the judgment to 
show on what this recital is based. The fact of 
Chendramma’s death was undisputed and it m a y  be that 
both sides agreed as to the date. But the date itself 
was immaterial for the suits turned on the simple ques
tion of whether Ohendramma had, while aliye, alienated 
her property to third parties so as to depriye the plaintiff 
in that suit of the right of succession. The date of 
R. Ohendramma’s death is relevant to the question of 
limitation raised in the present Second Appeals : and 
Mr. K. P. M. Menon, for appellant, contends that the
recital in the judgment is admissible in evidence under
section 35, Indian Evidence Act, as an entry in an 
official record made by a public servant in the discharge 
of his official duty.

The general rule as to the relevancy of judgments is 
contained in section 43, Indian Evidence Act. Res
pondents’ vakil argues, relying on this section as well as 
on the ruling of the Calcutta High Oourb in Kashi Nath 
PciI y . Jagat Kishore{l)., that recitals in a judgment not 
inter jjartes are not relevant. He has also drawn our 
attention to a recent case, Bam ParJcash Das y. Anmid 
Bas(2), in which their Lordships of the Privy Council 
appear to take the same view. The passage referred to 
is at page 720' of the report and there has been some 
discussion before us of its meaning : but we understand 
their Lordships to say that a recital in the Magistrate’s 
judgment of a relevant admission is not relevant evi
dence of the fact of that admission. If that be so, the 
same prinoiple would cover the present case.
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SEiiHAPin Tjjjg jg ,̂jie view to wliich we incline, but Mr. Menou
E ao D oea ^

lias pressed us witli Farbutty Dassi v. Furno Ohmder
V e n k a n n a  , V-

Doea. SingJi(l), and tliree cases of tliis Coiirl-,, Byathcmma v. 
Amdla{2), Thcma v. Kondan(S)  ̂and 'Krishna,mm,i Ayyan- 
gar v. Uajagopala Ayymigar(4i).

If tlie Calcutta case stood alone, we sliould feel no 
great difficulty. It is not l)inding on u s; and its 
coiTectness lias been doubted in subsequent decisions of 
tlie same Court [vide Bam Bunder Grope Siklar y. liaribala 
BhuM{b)]. It is moreover possible to distinguisli it on 
tlie ground tluit the entry of a,n abstract of tlie plead
ings in tlie decree in tliat case (wliicli it was souglit 
to put in evidence) v̂ as enjoined by specific circular 
orders binding on tlie Court -whicli passed tlie decree. 
In our case, tlie only provision as to tlie contents 
of trie judgment is tliat of- section 68 of tlie Rent 
llecoYcrj Acfcj wliicli simply saĵ s t,'hat i,L.e judgment 
sliall contain tlie reasons for tlie same. It would be 
difficult to bring tliis recital of date under tlie liead of 
reasons for tlie judgnient.

The decisions of oiir own Court, liowever, stand on a 
different footing; and even if Hi were possible to distin
guish tliem we tliink tlie point i.s of such, general 
importance tliat its decision by a Full Bench, is desirable.

We find some difficulty in understanding Byaf^brmma 
V. Avulla{2). The learned Judges say that ParhuUy 
Dassi V . Purno Ghmler Singh{l)y applies and names 
Bectdon, 35 as the seciion under whicli the entry is 
applicable, but the reasoning at the top of page 24 
applies ratlier to section 13 an.d this is the section dealt 
witli in tlie Madras case on wliich they rely ; llamhasamvl
V. AiypwimifS).
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The iiidffment in Thmna v. Kondan(l), does not SEETHiPAii
T  ̂ UaoDoea

aiBCUss tiie point out follow s the earlier decision and v.
Btates the recital of an admission in a judgment is Doal.
releyant under section 35, i.e., to prove the admission.
The judgment in KrisJinasami Ayyangar v. Bajagopala
Ayyangar{2) is to the same effect.

It has 'been suggested that the case of admission 
may "be different from that of ■ other releyant facts ; but 
we can find no basis for such a distinction in section 35.

We therefore refer the following question for the 
decision of a Full Bench.

Is a recital in a judgment, not mter partes, of a 
relevant fact admissible in evidence under section 35,
Indian Evidence Act ?

O n this R eference—

K. F. M. Menim, with G. Sambasim Bao, for appel
lant.—The recital in the judgment is relevant. A 
judgment is a public record within the meaning of 
section 74 of the Evidence A c t ; a judge is a public 
servant and when he writes a judgment, he makes a 
public record ; a statement in a judgment is therefore 
an entry made by a public servant in a public record, 
which, if it relates to a relevant fact, would be evidence 
under section 35, irrespective of whether the judgment 
in which the statement occurs is or is not between the 
same parties; see ’Parhitty Dassi v. Pii/rno Ghimder 
8ingh(d)  ̂BijatJiamrm v. AvuUaî fh)̂  Thcmia v. Ko7idmi{l), 
Knshnasami Ayyangar v. BcijagojMla A?yyangar{2),
Lehrtij Kuar v. Mahpal Singh^b), and Bam Parhash Das 
V. Anand Bas{6). The person who made the statement 

■ is dead ; hence it is also admissible under section 32 (5) ;

(1) (1892) I.L .U ,, 15 Mad., 378. (2) (1993) I.L.R., IB M ad., 73.
(3) (1883) I.L .U m 9 Oalo., 586. (4) (1892) I.L.R., 15 M ai., 19.

(5) (1880) I.L.R-, 5 Oalo., 744 (P .O .),754.
(6) (1916) I .L .a ., 43 Qalc,, 707 (P.0,)> 720.
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Sichtjiapati gg0 Ghattan Baja v. Bama Varma(l). Reference was
K a o  D o h a  ^   ̂ /

made to Taylor on Eyiclenue. Volume ] ], pao-o 1114 pararVenkanna  ̂J. n 7 r
Dora, grapli 1546, and Amir Ali on Evidence, page 410.

G. S. Ven/caia AcJuirijar̂  with. H. Suryam:i/ra,ya,iia, for 
respondents.— Tlie judgment is not relevant. It is only- 
such. judgments as come witliin sections 40 x>o 43 of the 
Evidence Act that are relevant. Section 43 refers only 
to the existence of and not to the co.ntents or recitals in 
judgments : S'lilmmhanijaM Y. Bara/i}iam)a/mn(̂ X)̂ G'u,jj'a LaU 
V. Fattelh LalliZ) a,nd Kaslid Nath Pal v. Jagat, KisJuyre 
Acharya Ohowdlm'y{^ : l^arlm,Uy*Dasd v. Piirno Ohmder 

is wrong and has "been dissented from in later 
cases in Oalcutta ; the Madi'as cases wliich have followed 
it are also wrong : see Bam Sunder Gope SiMar v. Han- 
hala I)hnU{(d), Snnder I)an v. Fatimnl-nl-Nissa Begain(7), 
Satmdra. JMvimr Glumdhiri v. Krlslina Kmnari Ghou- 
dJi/wrani{Q). The recital will not be secondary evidence 
of whaij the witness stated : see section 63 of the Evi
dence Act and Bam Bmija.n Ohah&rbati v. Bam Nara- 
ian 8vn{ih{Q).

sciiwABE, ;SoHWAi3Ep (J.J. — ill tliis ca.se I had the opporttiniijy 

of reading the jiulgm ent of K u,m aeaswaw  [ S a s t m , J ., and 

I agree with him  entirely.

OouTTs OouTTS T eo î'TEB, I  agree.
T l i O X T J i l J ,  J .
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kumae.u Kijmaraswamj; Bastri, j . —The question referred to 
bas’i'w, J. US for determination, is whether a, recital in a judgment 

not nder of a relevant fact is admissible in
evidence under section 35 of tlie Evidence Act. The 
suit was filed by the plaintifl’-aj.)pellant to recover tlie

(1) (1915) 28 M.L.J., 669, 681, (2) (1888) I.L.R., 11 Mad., 128,
3̂) (1881) LL.it., >5 Oalc., 171 (P.O.), (4) (i016) 20 O.W.N^, U?,.

(5) (1883) l.L.R, 9 Calc,, 586. (6) (1917) 37 I.C,, 911.
(7) (189G) X C.W.N., 513. (8) (191G) 80 LG., 882.

(0) (1895) LL.R., 22 Oalc., 533,(P.O.), 541.



immoveable properties specified in tlie plaint, on tlie 
ground that he purchased tliem from the reverRionary
1 • P A T  T T 1 ■ “ V e .N’ KAKNAiieirs ol one Adinarayana on whose death ms mother dora 
Cliendramma succeeded to a limited estate conferred on Kô IAEA. 
lier by Hindu Law as mother of tlie last male owner, s'/srarj. 
Chendramma alienated tlie properties and the suit to 
recover the properties from the alienees had to be filed 
within 12 years from the date of Chendramma’s death, 
inider article 141 of the Limitation Act (IX of 1908).
As the defendant pleaded that the suit was barred by 
limitation, the date of Chendramma’s death became 
material and the plaintiff alleged that she died on 
M̂ ay 3, 1904, while the case for defendants was that 
she died in February 1904, and not in May 1904, and 
that the suit was barred as it was filed more than 12 
years from February 1904. On Chendramma’s death 
the father of the second defendant in this suit filed a 
suit in the R.eyenue Court against certain tenants for 
the purpose of acceptance oi'pattas and mucMlilms nnder 
the Rent Recovery Act (VIII of 1865). The suit was 
dismissed, but in the judgment there is a sbatement made 
by the Judge that Chendramma died on May 3, 1904.
The only evidence let in by the plaintiff as to the 
date of the death of Chendramma was the statement in 
the judgment which is filed as Exhibit B in the case.
The Subordinate Judge was of opinion that this state
ment was relevant to prove the issue as to the date of the 
death of Chendramma and, acting upon it, he held that 
Chendramma died within 12 years before the date of 
the suit and that therefore it was not barred by limita
tion. On appeal, the District Judge was of opinion 
that the statement in a judgment not hitar partes 
was not evidence. He believed the evidence of the 
defendants’ witnesses and dismissed the plaintiff’s- suit 
as barred by limitation. In Second Appeal the point 
raised is that the recital of the date of deatKin •the
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*̂ iuoiioRr was evidence under section 35 of the Evi-
Venkanna ^6“ ®̂ and th.at tlie Disbrict Judge was wrong in 

rejecting it as irrelevant. Tlie contention of Mr.
ŝw uii" appellanti is tliat a judgment is a

Sastbi, j . piiblic record witliin tlie meaning of section 74 of tlie 
Evidence Act, that a Judge is a public servant, and 
wlieii lie writes a judgment he makes a public record 
and that a statement in a judgment is therefore an 
entry made by a public servant in a public record, which, 
if it relates to a relevant fact, would be evidence under 
section 35. irrespective of whethei* tbe judgment in 
which the statement occurs is or is not between 
tlie same parties. In support of Iris argument he 
refers to Pa/rhutty Dassi v. P'lirno Okmider Singh{T), 
Byafhamma v. AjmiUa{2), Thama v. Kondan(Z), and 
Krislma^mrd A:yya/iigar v. Bajariojiala Ayyangar(4i). 
For tlie respondents it is contended that the relevancy 
of judgments is governed b]̂  sections 40 to 43 of the 
Evidence Act and that a judgment not inter partes is not 
evidence, liefereuce has been made to Kashi Nath 
Pal V. Jag at KiHhare-ih), and the observations of the 
Privy Council in Pam Pa/rhash I)a..s v. Anamd lJa.s{6).
I a,m of opinion that section 35 has no application to 
judgments, and a judgment which would not, be 
admissible under sections 40 to 43 of tlie Evidence Act 
would not become relevairl-, merely because it contains a 
statement as to a fact which is in issue or relevant in a 
suit between persons who are not parties or ])rivie8. 
Sections 40 to 44 of the Evidence Act deal with tlie 
relevancy of judgments in Courts of justice. Section 40 
enacts that) the existence of any judgment, order or 
decree, which by law prevents any Court from taking
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cognizance of a suit or liolcling a trial is a releyant 
lot when the question is whether such Court oii2:ht to

°  Y e s k ,v n n a

ike cognizance of such suit or to hold such trial. 
lection 41 deals with final judgments, orders and Kumaiu- 
-ecrees, in the exercise of prol)ate5 matrimonial, adnii- Sastei, 3. 
alty or insolvency jurisdiction, or what is knovrn as 
udgments in rem and states that such judgments, 
ii-ders or decrees, are conclusive proof of the mattex’s 
.pecified in the section, and, by virtue of that section of 
,he Act, evidence ^vould not be allowed to disprove 
,hose matters. Section 42 refers to judgments relating 
.0 matters of a public nature relevant to the enquiry 
ind states that such judgments, though evidence, are 
lot conclusive proof of what they state, thus allowing 
3vidence to be given to disprove facts found in the 
judgments. Section 43 states tliat

“  judgments, orders or decrees, otiier than those mentioried 
n sections 40, 41 and 42 are irrelevant unless the existence of 
nich judgment, order or decree, is a faot in isigue or is relevant 
under some otter provision of this (s g-̂  section 13).

Section 44 enables a party to sho w that any judg
ment, order or decree, which is relevant under sec
tions 40, 41 or 42, was delivered by a Court not 
competent to deliver 'it or was obtained by fraud 
or collusion. It appears to me that these sections 
codify the law as to the admissibility of judgments 
in evidence. It is not suggested that under the 
provisions of these sections a judgment, unless it be 
a judgment in rem, would bind third parties wlio are not 
parties to the judgment or claim under those who are 
parties. Other judgments would be Te-s* mfer alios acta 
and would not be admissible in evidence. The same is 
the law in England and I need only refer to iVata.i 
Land, etc., Oom>̂ any v. (Tood(l). Section 35 of th(
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V.
V KNKANNA 

D o r a .

KlfMA-RA*
SWAMI

S a s t r i , j .

seeteapati Evidence Act wliich enacts that an entry in any piibHc
K a o  D o r a  _ _ J J r

or other official book, register or record, .stating a.̂  
fact in issne or relevant fact and made by a public 
servant in the discharge of his official diities, or by any 
other person in the pei'formance of a, duty specially 
enjoined by the law of the country in which such book, 
register or record is kept, is itself a relevant fact, deals 
with a distinctly separate class of cases, namely, entries 
made by pubHc officials acting in the exercise of a statu
tory duty or power conferred by special enactments 
which regulate matters of public or gitad puhiic. interest. 
It would be straining the language of section 35 to hold 
that a Judge, when lie writes a judgment, is making 
ent,ries in a public or official book, register or record, and 
that every statement made in a judgment is an entry in 
such book, register or record. If section 35 is applicable 
to judgments and if the contention of Mr. Menon is 
accepted, 1:he result will be that every judgment would 
be admissible in evidence to prove a relevant fact if it 
contains any statement as to a fact in issue or relevant 
fact, even though that judgment may be between persons 
who are total strangei's to tlie litigation in which it is 
souo-ht to be filed as evidence, I Rnd it difficult to holdo
that the legislature, which in sections If) to 44 has 
carefully defined the limit.s witliin wliich judgments are. 
admissible in evidence, would have, in a, jirevious section, 
praotically nullified the [irovisions as to the relevancy of 
judgments by including judgments in the category of 
public or other official books, I'egisters or records. I am 
unable to agree with, the decisions relied on by 
Mr. Menon. In ParJmtty Dmd v. Pinrno Gfrnvdev &,ngh(l), 
the suit was for the possession of a fishery and the 
plaintiff wanted to let in evidence of an admission alleged 
to have been made by a predecessor-in'-title of the

i l )  (1883') I.L.R,. 9 Galo,. 586.



defendants in the written statement in a former suit, serik.awti
E ao D oea

.This would "be eyidence under section 21 of tlie Evidence  ̂ -u.
Act. Tlie 'written statement was not forthcoming as it doVa!
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was destroyed and the only evidence of tlie admission k u m a r a -

was that contained in a decree in the former suit which SÂTm," j.
began by giving a short statement of the pleadings in the 
suit. The rules of Court required every decree to contain 
an abstract of the pleadings. Prinsep and 0 ’ K inealy, JJ., 
held that the statement in the decree was evidence of 
the admission made under section 35 of the Evidence 
Act. The learned Judges begin by stating that the 
original containing the admission of the defendant’s 
predecessor-in-title could not be produced as it was des
troyed and that under a circular issued by the Sudder 
Court, it was the duty of the Court to enter in the 
decree an abstract of the pleadings, and they relied on 
section 35 as authority for the view that the admission 
sought to be proved can be proved by the abstract pre
fixed to the decree. At the end of the judgment, how
ever, they go on to state that the admission in the decree 
would be binding only if the person who is alleged to 
have made the admission was the predecessor-in-title of 
the defendants and observe ;

W hether the defendants are bound by the statements of 
EaslirQoni depends on the question whether Eashmotii was their 
predecest-or-in-fcitle ; and this point has not been decided by the 
Subordinate Judge. I f  he holds that defendants do not repre
sent Eashmoni, neither the decree nor the admission can be 
admissible against them. On the other hand if he holds that the 
defendants do represent Eashmoni, then, in our opinion, so much 
of tiie decree as purports to give the statement of Kashmoni 
is admissible in the present case. The amount of weight to be 
 ̂ given to such statement is a matter to be decided by the Court 
below ”
Leltyraj Kuar v. MaJi;pal Singh(1), to which the learned 
Judges refer, was a case not of a judgment but of a

a) (1880) I.L .R ., 5 Oalc„ 744 (P.O.),
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V.
V e n k a n n a

Boea.
K umaba-

SWAMJ 
S A ST III, J.

Sekthapati statement made in a settlement register* and tlieir Lord-
E > i o  D o r a  *= ’

sliipR of the Priyy Council were of opinion tliat i)eing an̂  
entry in a register kept by a public servant under statii- 
torjr aatiliority, it was admi.ssible under section 35 of tlie 
Evidence Act. It seems to me tliat if tiie learned 
Judges were of opinion iJiat any siiat/ement made in a 
judgment would be a sliatement made by a public officer 
in a public record and would brino' it under section 85, 
all the discussion as to the duty of the Judge to make an 
abstracti of the pleadings in the decree, the destruction 
of the 07‘iginal pleadings contiaining tli.e admission and as 
to its relevancy depending upon whether Eashmoni, the 
person, who is alleged to li.ave made the statement 
abBtracted in the decree, was the predecessor-in-title of 
the defendan.tR would be immaterial, as a bliatement 
recorded under iie  circumstances mentioned in section 
35 would depend for its i;‘elevau.cy on. the mere fact that 
it was made by a pu.blic serva.nl-, in the discharge of 
his duty apâ rt from, the sources of lu,vS information or 
tli.G relation.sli.ip of i',-h.e pei's0.r,i.s giving t.he information 
to idle persons w.ho wei-e intereRted Bubsequently in th.e 
matter. The correctness of this decision was doubted 
in Sunder JDas v. IMimnhul-N'ma l->eijam{l) and Bam- 
Bnndm' Gope SiMar v. Earihala I)knhi{2). In Byaffi- 
amma v. A imUm{o) the question was wiiether the parties 
were governed by MaMcattayam or Marumak/caUayam Law 
audit was v S ou g h t to prove that in a previous .claim 
petition to which a preceding kamavan was a party he 
acted in the capacity of a iixmiavmi, thus fih.owing that 
the pai'ties ŵ ere governed by the .Law.
The order of th.e District Mu.nsif reciting the petition of 
the previous Icarnamn was sought to be put in to prove 
the allegation made by the previou.B kamavan and it was

(1) (1896) 1 O.W.F., 513. (2) (,19lV) 87 1,0., 911,
(3) (1802) I.L .U .,i5  Mad.,X9,



held on tlie autliority of Parhutty Dam, Y.Pimio Ghmidef 
Sing]i(l), cited above, tliat it waa admissible under section v.
35 of tlie Evidence Act. As pointed out by tlie learned Doha. 
referring Judges, the reasoning in this case would apply KiridARi. 
to section 13 rather than to section 35. BaMasam.i y. sJsrHiJj. 
Ap2̂ mm(2)̂  which is referred to by the learned Judges, 
related to the relevancy of judgments under sectionR 13 
and 42 of the Evidence Act and had nothing to do with 
section 36. Thamia v. Kondanio) cited above was a suit 
to redeem a laanom. The Jcanom document was lost and 
the judgment in a previous suit brought by a previous 
Jenmi to redeem the same/ccwj-cm in which it is stated 
that defendants admitted their position as hcmomdars was 
sought to be put in evidence. The learned Judges, 
following Lehra/j Kuav v. Mahjjal SingJi{4i) Parlmtty Dassi 
V. Piinio GJnmcler 8ingh(l), and TJuwia y. K(mdan(S)  ̂
cited above, held that the judgment was admissible and 
that the recital in a judgment of the admission of the 
relevant fact would be evidence of the Jenmi’s title under 
section 35 of the Evidence Act. As the second suit to 
redeem was between the same parties as those to the first 
suit, it is difficult to see why recourse should be had to 
section 35 for the purpose of rendering the previous 
judgment admissible in evidence as the matter could well 
have been brought under sections 40 to 43 of the Evidence 
Act. Neither in'this case nor in Byathcmma v. Avullaih) 
is there any discussion of the authorities and the Judges 
simply follow the decision in Parhutty Dassi v. Purno 
GJmnder 8hig]i(l) cited above. I think the correct 
principle has been laid down by Mukbrji, J., in Kashi 
Nath Pal Y. Jagat Kishore{6), where the learned Judge 
held that

‘̂ AltliougK a judgment not i i i i e r  p a rte s  may be iiaed in

(1) (1883) 9 ObIc., 586. (2) (1889) I L.R., 12 Mad., 9.
(8) (1892) I.L.R., 15 Mad., 378. (4) (1880) I.L.R., 5 Calu,, 744 (P.O.).

(5) (1892) I.L.R., 15 Mad., 19. <6) (1916) 20 0-W .N., 643,
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Doha.

KUMAliA-
S W A M I

SEETHAFA.TI e v id e n c e  in  c e r t a in  c ir c u m s t a n c e s  a s  a  f a c t  in  issue^ o r  as a 

ouA. p o s s ib ly  ‘-is a  tra n sr ic tion ^  t h e  r e c ita ls  in  t h e

ju d g m e n t  c a n n o t  b e  u s e d  a s  e v id e n c e  in a  l it ig n t io t i  b e t w e e n  

th e  p a rtie s .- ’^

Tlie jiidg-meiit of the Privy Council in Parkash J)as‘ 
hastim, J. cited above also make'.s it clear. Tke

question t-liere was wlietlier a person was disqualified 
from being a MaJimif by reason of his having been 
married. Evidence was sougd.it to be let in of a recital 
in tlie judgment of a Magislii'ate of an a,dmission of tdie 
marriage made in tlie course of proceedings Lefore Inm, 
Tlieir Loi‘dsliips of tiio Priv}  ̂ Council lield that the jiidg- 
ment was rightly rejected as not by itself evidence of the 
facts recorded tlierein. It is argued by M'r. Menon tliat 
what their Lordships rejected was not the judgment but a 
statement by one Hanuman Lai, ma.de on oath, that tlie 
Mahant was mai'ried ; but a reference to the passage in 
which the observation of th.eir Jjordslii ps occurs makes it 
clear th,at they were roferring to the judgment. It is 
unnecessary in this iiefe:i,‘ence to consicler whether, if 
admissions made by parties to a suit or their predecessors- 
in-title are relevant a,nd the oiigi.naJs containing the 
admissions are not fo:i,'thcomijj.g, secondary ovidence of 
sucli admissions can be given by rofei'ence to extracts 
from judgments. The tinswer to tilici quc'stion will turn. 
not on section 35 but wiidi reference to tii.e pi'ovisions of 
the Act relating to the relevancy of admissions and tlie 
sections relating to secondary evidence. On a considera- 
tion of the authorities and the provisions of th e Evidt?nce 
Act, I am clearly of opinion that section 35 would not 
render a judgment not tuter pa/iies evidence. I would, 
answer the question referred to as in the negative.

¥ . R .
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